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Shock Climax as Man Hunt Ends

A surprising shock climax is provided in the final reel of "Born to Battle", the new Steiner Western, starring Tom Tyler, which comes to the Theatre on

This occurs when Tom, first made prisoner as a suspect in a murder of which he is entirely innocent, persuades his guard to halt on the way to jail, and return to the ranch where he knows rustlers are planning a cattle raid. The rustlers are heavily superior in number to Tom and his aids, but Betty Powell, Tom's sweetheart, mounted and rides at a mad gallop to town to summon the sheriff and his posse. A fierce battle ensues between the outlaws and their pursuers, but the tide turns against the former just as the sheriff's force comes into action. This is one of the highlight sequences of an open-air melodrama remarkable for swift, continuous action, keen-edged suspense, and exploitation of the dare devil stunts for which Tyler is famous.
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He seemed to be only an ordinary, peaceable, easy-going, ranch-hand, until he had penetrated to the heart of the cattle-rustlers' thieving schemes. Then Tom Tyler was suddenly transformed into a galloping, shooting, fighting daredevil, who feared no odds and threw his enemies into a veritable panic of terror. He gives you the biggest shock thrills of your movie-going life in his latest Western, "Born to Battle", a film unsurpassed for glamour, color and rip-roaring action!

A new and unique plot with more surprising twists in it than a cork screw! That's the latest Steiner Western, "Born to Battle", starring Tom Tyler, the ace rider and scraper of the screen. A picture that stands them up in their seats and sets both grown-ups and juveniles wild with excitement! A galloping open-air yarn that crackles with fiery action, volleys thrills, tells a good love story, and provides great family entertainment!

Cattle rustlers, cold-blooded killers—yet they evaded open conflict with Tom Tyler, a real man that they knew they couldn't outshoot, bluff or scare! Tom's most precious possessions in his new Steiner Western, "Born to Battle" are his girl, his gun and horse, a triple combination that never fails him in this red-blood melodrama of romance, fun and deadly combats!

Tom Tyler lives up to the Western code which demands a square deal—and he gets it in "Born to Battle", the new Steiner adventure film, because he forces the issue grimly against the cattle-thieves whom he opposes in the name of the Cattlemen's Association. It's a picture with more dashing gunplay, hard riding and desperate fighting than you can find in any other two average romances of the wide open spaces!

Tom Tyler in the most sensational, stormy-action film of his career—"Born to Battle"! Different from the usual kind of shooting, battling film, for there's a romantic plot that's crammed with suspense and heart-appeal. No lover of spectacular adventure and red-hot melodrama can afford to miss seeing "Born to Battle"!